Catalogue

Everyday healthy cooking
for the entire family

The “Lamart brand by Piere Lamart” represents a wide range of
modern, affordable cookware and utensils for playful cooking, which
brings into your kitchen lightness, quality and refinement thanks to
its quality manufacturing and modern design inspired by the late
French chef Piere Lamart’s philosophy of playful cooking.

Piere Lamart
France is renowned for its cuisine and is home to countless cafés and bars from which the culinary
elite and a remarkable number of Michelin stars have arisen.
In the centre of one of the famous regions of Bretagne, on the fertile coast of the Atlantic Ocean,
there is a little family restaurant where the chef Piere Lamart worked during his lifetime. This
warm and jolly Frenchman was the heart and soul of his little family brasserie. Everybody in the
neighbourhood knew him with his striped apron on, which he used to wear over his chef`s jacket
every day.
All his secret consisted in his hospitality, the way he treated his customers and the joy projected in
everything he did. The Lamart by Piere Lamart cookware set is inspired by the experience, expertise
and playful approach of this unique chef.

DUŠAN STÁDNÍK
(Creative Master Chef)
"To prepare quality food and beverages it is not enough just
to use excellent ingredients. As well as that, important are also
the appliances and cookware used for their preparation. It is
important that everything be of good quality and in
symbiosis – that which you eat and which you prepare
it with," says Dušan Stádník, chef and gastronomy
instructor with many years of experience both
from abroad and the Czech Republic, specialist
in the Czech and regional cuisine.

www.lamart.cz
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Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans

Cooking

Cookware – Pots, Casseroles, Saucepans

Spinach leaf
soup
150 g fresh spinach leaves
8 wild garlic leaves
1 medium onion
800 ml chicken broth
200 ml high-fat cream
50 ml virgin olive oil
60 g butter

Preparation
Clean the onion, dice it ﬁnely and cook on hot oil with butter until translucent. Pour over hot broth, salt, pepper and
boil until reduced by 1/3. Add washed, dried spinach and wild garlic leaves and cook gently for 3 minutes. Blend this in
a blender into a creamy soup. Do not strain.
Pour chilled cream into a smaller bowl and whisk into whipped cream and then gently stir this into the creamy soup.
Season to taste with salt, pepper, a pinch of sugar. The soup should be delicious.
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Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans
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STONE

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans

Aluminium saucepans
| Made from highly durable aluminium | Coated with inner marble surface resistant to scratches and burning, it has a thick
base and very elegant, soft handle | Non-stick, PFOA- and PTFE-free (no toxic substances are emitted when overheated)
marble material is very heat resistant, prevents from burning on, healthy cooking | Lid from durable glass with steam vent
for precise cooking control | Easy maintenance and cleaning

Soft – ergonomic
softened parts

LT1004

LT1005

LT1006

Material

aluminium

aluminium

aluminium

Inner surface

marble surface

marble surface

marble surface

Diameter

18 cm

20 cm

24 cm

Volume

1.8 L

2.3 L

4L

Suitable for these types of stoves

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Marble surface
in stone design

STONE Frying pans: p. 20

Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free material –
no toxic substances included

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans | STONE

6

SHINY

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans

Saucepan with lid, ceramic pot with lid
| Non-stick ceramic inner surface enabling fat-free cooking | Aluminium body for effective heat distribution | Ceramic
surface resistant to high temperatures (220 °C) | Stainless steel handle

LT1056

LT1057

aluminium

aluminium

Inner surface

non-stick, ceramic

non-stick, ceramic

Diameter

18 cm

24 cm

Volume

2L

4.8 L

Material

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans | SHINY

Ceramic surface

Pans SHINY: p. 24

3-year warranty

Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free material –
no toxic substances included

www.lamart.cz

CAST

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans

Saucepan with lid
| Saucepan with inner non-stick ceramic surface | Enables fat-free cooking | Cast aluminium body for effective heat
distribution | Ceramic surface resistant against high temperatures

LT1083| LT1084| LT1085
Material

aluminium

Inner surface

non-stick, ceramic

Diameter

20 cm

Volume

2.6 L

Suitable for these types of stoves

www.lamart.cz

CAST Frying pans: p. 19

Ceramic surface

3-year warranty

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans | CAST
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Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans

Non-stick casseroles, saucepans
| Non-stick surface | Aluminium cookware | Anti-adhesive surface – resistant to burning | Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free
material – no toxic substances included | Quick and even cooking due to fast heat distribution | Ergonomic, softened
handle | Coloured outer surface | Dishwasher safe | Easy handling, maintenance and cleaning

LT1015 LT1023
LT1031

LT1017 LT1025
LT1033

Material

aluminium

aluminium

aluminium

Inner surface

non-stick

non-stick

non-stick

Diameter

18 cm

20 cm

24 cm

Volume

2L

2.7 L

4.6 L

Suitable for these types of stoves
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LT1016

LT1016 LT1024
LT1032

Can also be used
in these appliances

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans | MULTICOLOR

3-year warranty

Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free material –
no toxic substances included

www.lamart.cz

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans

MULTICOLOR

LT1018 LT1026 LT1034
Material

aluminium

Inner surface

non-stick

Diameter

18 cm

Volume

2L

MULTICOLOR Frying pans: p. 21

Soft – ergonomic softened parts

www.lamart.cz

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans | MULTICOLOR
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Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans

Stainless steel saucepans with lids
| Saucepan with glass lid | Made from first-class stainless steel | Stainless
steel-glass lid with handle | Lid with steam vent | Saucepan handles from
hardened plastic for safer grip | Quick and even cooking due to accumulative
heat distribution | Quick and healthy cooking | Dishwasher safe
| Easy handling, maintenance and cleaning | Litre scale

Material

LTB1695

LTB1810

stainless

stainless

stainless

LTB2011

LTB2212

LTB2413

LTB2418

stainless

stainless

stainless

Inner surface

stainless

stainless

stainless

stainless

stainless

stainless

Diameter

16 cm

18 cm

20 cm

22 cm

24 cm

24 cm

Volume

1.9 L

2.7 L

3.6 L

4.7 L

6.1 L

8L

Height

9.5 cm

10.5 cm

11.5 cm

12.5 cm

13.5 cm

18 cm

Width

16 cm

18 cm

20 cm

22 cm

24 cm

24 cm

Depth

16 cm

18 cm

20 cm

22 cm

24 cm

24 cm

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans | LEGER

Litre scale

www.lamart.cz

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans

Stainless steel saucepans with lids
| Made from first-class stainless steel | Glass lid with a wide stainless steel
rim | Lid with steam vent for | Litre scale | Ergonomic grips | Quick and
even cooking due to accumulative heat distribution | Massive sandwich
base | Quick and healthy cooking | Dishwasher safe | Easy handling,
maintenance and cleaning

Material

LTSS1695

LTSS1810

stainless

stainless

stainless

LTSS2011

LTSS2212

LTSS2413

LTSS2418

stainless

stainless

stainless

Inner surface

stainless

stainless

stainless

stainless

stainless

stainless

Diameter

16 cm

18 cm

20 cm

22 cm

24 cm

24 cm

Volume

1.9 L

2.6 L

3.6 L

4.7 L

6.1 L

8L

Height

9.5 cm

10.5 cm

11.5 cm

12.5 cm

13.5 cm

18 cm

Width

16 cm

18 cm

20 cm

22 cm

24 cm

24 cm

Depth

16 cm

18 cm

20 cm

22 cm

24 cm

24 cm

Suitable for these types of stoves

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Litre scale

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans | PRESTIGE
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Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans

Stainless steel saucepans with lids
| Made from first-class stainless steel | Glass lid | Lid with steam vent | Litre scale | Ergonomic grips | Quick and even
cooking due to accumulative heat distribution | Massive sandwich base | Colourful design | Quick and healthy cooking
| Dishwasher safe | Easy handling, maintenance and cleaning

JOLI Cookware sets: p. 32

Material

LT1038
LT1045

LT1039
LT1046

LT1040
LT1047

LT1041
LT1048

LT1042
LT1049

stainless

stainless

stainless

stainless

stainless

Inner surface

stainless

stainless

stainless

stainless

stainless

Diameter

16 cm

18 cm

20 cm

22 cm

24 cm

Volume

1.9 L

2.7 L

3.6 L

4.7 L

6.1 L

Height

9.5 cm

10.5 cm

11.5 cm

12.5 cm

13.5 cm

Width

16 cm

18 cm

20 cm

22 cm

24 cm

Depth

16 cm

18 cm

20 cm

22 cm

24 cm

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Can also be used
in these appliances

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans | JOLI

3-year warranty

Litre scale

www.lamart.cz

IRON

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans

Cast iron pots
| Enameled cast iron cookware – a high quality, durable, hard and unchanging material, colourable | The inner and outer
enamel layer resists scratches and cracks | High temperature resistance up to 280 °C | Quality cast iron with non-stick layer
combines low adhesion with high mechanical and chemical durability of the cookware | The inner layer with its ribbed
or shaped bottom enables low-fat cooking while preventing food from sticking and burning | Large handles enable even
weight distribution and safe grip | Despite its weight, enameled cast iron achieves the best possible thermal conductivity
and accumulation properties. | Easy maintenance and cleaning.

LT1060

LT1061

LT1062

Material

cast iron

cast iron

cast iron

Inner surface

cast iron

cast iron

cast iron

Diameter

20 cm

26 cm

33 × 25 cm

Volume

2.5 L

5L

6L

Suitable for these types of stoves

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans | IRON
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PASTA

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans

Pasta pot
| Made from first-class 18/0 stainless steel and has a thick sandwich base | Inner pot made from 18/0 stainless steel serves as
a steamer or strainer and has its own comfortable handles for independent manipulation | Lid from durable glass with steam
vent for precise cooking control | Dishwasher safe | Litre scale

6L

IN
SET

LTSS2417

LT1067

Material

stainless

stainless

Diameter

24 cm

22 cm

Inner surface

stainless

stainless

Volume

8L

6L

Suitable for these types of stoves

15

Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans | PASTA

Litre scale

Handles for safe manipulation

www.lamart.cz

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans

Stainless steel pot with strainer
| The pot is made from first-class stainless steel and has a thick sandwich base | Stainless steal strainer with special holders for
comfortable for straining pasta | Practicle handle for easy carrying | Lid from durable glass with steam vent for precise cooking
control | Dishwasher safe | Litre scale

LTSS2415
Material

stainless steel

Diameter

24 cm

Inner surface

stainless steel

Volume

6.5 L

Suitable for these types of stoves

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Litre scale

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans | STRAIN
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LAIT

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans

Double wall whistling milk pot
| Quality double-wall steel that accumulates heat for fast heat distribution and energy saving | Sandwich bottom
| Soft handle | Signal whistle | Litre scale | Easy maintenance and cleaning

LT1068
Material

stainless steel

Diameter

18 cm

Volume

1.5 L

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans | LAIT

3-year warranty

Funnel

Signal whistle

www.lamart.cz

Cooking

Frying Pans, Frying Pans with Lids

Wild boar haunch grilled
rolls ﬁlled with leek
and cranberries
800 g trimmed wild boar haunch
4 tbsp cranberry compote
8 sage leaves
1 white leek part
70 ml oil
salt and pepper to taste

Preparation
Cut the wild boar haunch into four thin slices and tenderize them using a meat tenderizer (hammer/mallet). Tenderize
the edges of the meat more. Salt and pepper the meat, and in the middle of each meat slice put the sage, cranberry
compote and leek white cut into very thin noodles.
Fold the meat slices to make a pocket/roll. Use the mallet to join the meat rims together. Heat up oil on a pan
to 190 to 200 °C. Sear on both sides for approximately 3 and 3 minutes. Then ﬁnish by roasting the rolls on a grate
inside a preheated oven at 180 °C for 4 minutes.

www.lamart.cz

Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids
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CAST

Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids

Frying pan, grill pan and WOK pan
| Non-stick ceramic inner surface | Enables fat-free cooking | Cast aluminium body for effective heat distribution | Ceramic
surface resistant to high temperatures

Material

LT1077
LT1077
LT1078
LT1079

LT1080
LT1080
LT1081
LT1082

LT1086
LT1086
LT1087
LT1088

LT1089
LT1090
LT1091

aluminium

aluminium

aluminium

aluminium

Inner surface

non-stick, ceramic

non-stick, ceramic

non-stick, ceramic

non-stick, ceramic

Diameter

26 cm

26 cm

22 cm

28 cm

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids | CAST

Ceramic surface

3-year warranty

CAST saucepans: p. 8

ergonomic softened
parts

www.lamart.cz

STONE

Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids

Aluminium frying pans
| Made from highly durable aluminium | Coated with inner marble surface resistant to scratches and burning, they
have a thick base and very elegant, soft handle | Non-stick, PFOA- and PTFE-free (no toxic substances emitted when
overheated) marble material is very heat resistant, prevents from burning on, healthy cooking | Easy maintenance
and cleaning | Dishwasher safe

LT1001

LT1002

LT1003

LT1058

LT1059

aluminium

aluminium

aluminium

aluminium

aluminium

Inner surface

marble

marble

marble

marble

marble

Diameter

20 cm

24 cm

28 cm

26 cm

28 cm

Height

4.2 cm

5.2 cm

5.3 cm

4 cm

1.5 cm

Material

Suitable for these types of stoves

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Marble surface
in stone design

Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free material –
no toxic substances included

STONE Casseroles: p. 6

Soft – ergonomic,
softened parts

Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids | STONE
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Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids

Pans
| Aluminium cookware | Anti-adhesive, Greblon Non-Stick surface Greblon Non-stick – resistant to burning on
| Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free material – no toxic substances included | Quick and even cooking due to fast heat
distribution | Ergonomic, softened handle | Dishwasher safe | Easy handling, maintenance and cleaning

LT1012

LT1012
LT1020
LT1028

LT1013

LT1013
LT1021
LT1029

LT1019

LT1019
LT1017
LT1035

LT1014
LT1022
LT1030

Material

aluminium

aluminium

aluminium

aluminium

Inner surface

non-stick

non-stick

non-stick

non-stick

Diameter

20 cm

24 cm

26 cm

28 cm

Height

4 cm

4.7 cm

2 cm

5 cm

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids | MULTICOLOR

Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free material –
no toxic substances included

MULTICOLOR Casseroles, saucepans: p. 9 – 10

Soft – ergonomic, softened parts

www.lamart.cz

Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids

Ceramic frying pans
| Aluminium cookware | Antiadhesive, Ceramic Non-Stick surface – resistant to burning on | Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free
material – no toxic substances included | Quick and even cooking due to fast heat distribution | Quick and healthy cooking
| Ergonomic, softened and anti-slip handle | Coloured outer surface | Dishwasher safe | Easy handling, maintenance and
cleaning

LTK2445BW LT1071
 LT1074

LTK2805BW LT1072
 LT1075

LTK2808BW LT1073
 LT1076

Material

aluminium

aluminium

aluminium

Inner surface

non-stick ceramic

non-stick ceramic

non-stick ceramic

Diameter

24 cm

28 cm

28 cm

Height

4.5 cm

5 cm

8 cm

Suitable for these types of stoves

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free material –
no toxic substances included

Soft – ergonomic, softened parts

Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids | ECOLOR
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Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids

Ceramic frying pans
| Made from highly durable aluminium by Hard Anodized method | Coated with inner ceramic surface resistant to
scratching and burning, with a thick base and very elegant stainless steel handle | Non-stick, PFOA- and PTFE-free (no toxic
substances emitted when overheated), highly heat resistant ceramic material | Quick and even cooking due to fast heat
distribution | Quick and healthy cooking | Ergonomic stainless steel handle | Easy maintenance and cleaning

LTH2442

LTH2850

Material

aluminium

aluminium

Inner surface

non-stick ceramic

non-stick ceramic

Diameter

24 cm

28 cm

Height

4.2 cm

5 cm

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids | HARD

Ceramic surface

HARD Cookware sets: p. 28

Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free material
– no toxic substances included

Highly durable, HARD ANODIZED aluminium

www.lamart.cz

SHINY

Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids

Frying pans with non-stick shiny surface
| Non-stick inner ceramic surface enabling fat-free cooking | Aluminium body for effective heat distribution | Ceramic surface
resistant to high temperatures (220 °C) | Stainless steel handle

SHINY Saucepans, pots: p. 7.

LT1053

LT1054

LT1055

aluminium

aluminium

aluminium

Inner surface

non-stick, ceramic

non-stick, ceramic

non-stick, ceramic

Diameter

20 cm

24 cm

28 cm

Material

Suitable for these types of stoves

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used
in these appliances

Ceramic surface

3-year warranty

Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free material –
no toxic substances included

Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids | SHINY
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Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids

Stainless steel frying pans with lids
| Made from first-class stainless steel material with antiadhesive surface | Ergonomic handle | Coloured inner surface
– chocolate | Lid is made from durable glass with steam vent for precise cooking control | Practical spouts on frying
pan – easy handling | Massive sandwich base | Quick and healthy cooking | Non-stick, PFOA- and PTFE-free material
| Dishwasher safe | Easy maintenance and cleaning

LTSP2450

LTSP2850

Material

stainless

stainless

Inner surface

non-stick

non-stick

Diameter

24 cm

28 cm

Height

5 cm

5 cm

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Can also be used
in these appliances

Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids | INOX

3-year warranty

Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free material –
no toxic substances included

www.lamart.cz

IRON

Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids

Cast iron pans
| Cast iron cookware – a high quality, durable, hard, and unchanging material | Both inner and outer layers resist scratches
and cracks | High temperature resistance up to 280 °C | Quality cast iron combines low adhesion with high mechanical
and chemical durability of the cookware | Inner layer with its ribbed or shaped bottom enables low-fat cooking and
prevents from sticking | Large handles facilitate even weight distribution and a safe grip | Despite its weight, cast iron
achieves the best possible thermal conductivity and accumulation properties | Easy maintenance and cleaning

LT1063

LT1064

LT1065

LT1070

Material

cast iron

cast iron

cast iron

cast iron

Inner surface

cast iron

cast iron

cast iron

cast iron

Diameter

24 cm

23.5 cm

23.5 cm

25.2 cm

Suitable for these types of stoves

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Cooking | Frying pans, frying pans with lids | IRON
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Cooking
Cookware Sets

out
Marinated wild boar haunch rag
with roast root vegetables
800 g trimmed wild bear haunch
0.7 L dry red wine
2 tbsp powidl (zwetschgen/plum stew)
100 g butter
100 ml oil
80 g cleaned carrots
80 g cleaned parsnip
80 g cleaned celery
8 juniper berries
1 tbsp caster sugar
2 tbsp quality tomato purée
salt and pepper to taste
Preparation

Cut the wild boar haunch into 3-cm pieces, put them into a bowl, salt, pepper, add the juniper and pour red wine.
Leave the meat to marinade at room temperature for 12 hours. Stir it occasionally. After 12 hours, drain the marinade
off the meat and retain the marinade. Place half the amount of butter and oil into a pot and heat this up, then add the
marinated wild boar meat and sear it.
After searing it, remove the meat and in the base caramelise the purée with the sugar and plum powidl. Pour the already
prepared red wine marinade on the mixture, add the meat and cook on mild heat for 70 minutes. Remove the meat once it
is cooked, thicken the sauce as necessary with a butter thickener, which we lightly simmer on mild heat
for 15 minutes. Then put the meat back into this new sauce. Season with salt, pepper and sugar.
Cut the cleaned root vegetables into 2-mm thick slices and then into thin noodles about 6 cm in length. Heat up the
remaining butter in a pan and sauté the vegetable noodles until crispy.
27

Cooking | Cookware sets

www.lamart.cz

Cooking | Cookware sets

Aluminium cookware set
| Made from highly durable aluminium by Hard Anodized method | Lid from durable glass with steam vent for precise
cooking control | Designer cookware with inner no-burn ceramic surface, with a thick base and very elegant stainless steel
handles | Quick and even cooking due to accumulated heat transfer | Quick and even cooking due to accumulative heat
distribution | Easy handling, maintenance and cleaning

7 pcs
SET

LTHSET7
Volume

casseroles: 1.7 L / 2.4 L / 3.2 L; saucepan: 1.5 L

Material

aluminium, stainless, ceramic, glass

Diameter

casseroles: 16 cm / 18 cm / 20 cm; saucepan: 16 cm

Inner surface

non-stick ceramic

Dimensions

casseroles: 16 × 8.5 cm / 18 × 9.5 cm / 20 × 10.5 cm; saucepan: 16 × 7.5 cm

HARD Frying pans: p. 23

Highly durable,
HARD ANODIZED aluminium

Suitable for these types of stoves

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Ceramic surface

Cooking | Cookware sets | HARD
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CERAMIC

Cooking | Cookware sets

Ceramic cookware sets
| Aluminium body for effective heat distribution | Non-stick inner ceramic surface enabling fat-free cooking | Ceramic surface
is resistant to high temperatures and mechanical damage | Easy maintenance and cleaning | Dishwasher safe

4 pcs
SET

6 pcs
SET

K20262024MB
Volume

casseroles: 2.6 L / 4.3 L

Material

cast aluminium

K202628MB

Inner surface

non-stick ceramic

Material

cast aluminium

Casseroles

200 × 100 mm / 240 × 110 mm

Inner surface

non-stick ceramic

Pan diameter

200 mm

Pan diameter

200 mm / 280 mm

Grill pan

260 × 260 × 400 mm

Grill pan

260 × 260 × 400 mm

Base thickness

4.8 mm

Base thickness

4.8 mm

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Can also be used
in these appliances

Cooking | Cookware sets | CERAMIC

3-year warranty

Ceramic surface

Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free material –
no toxic substances included

Induction base

www.lamart.cz

CERAMIC

Cooking | Cookware sets

8 pcs
SET

K16202428
Volume

casseroles: 1.2 L / 2.45 L / 4.4 L / 4.9 L

Material

cast aluminium, glass

Inner surface

non-stick ceramic

Casseroles

160 × 73 mm / 200 × 90 mm /
240 × 115 mm

Roasting pan

280 × 280 × 77 mm

Base thickness

4 mm

Soft – ergonomic softened parts

www.lamart.cz

CERAMIC casserole dish: p. 59

Cast ergonomic parts

Cooking | Cookware sets | CERAMIC
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Cooking | Cookware sets

Stainless steel cookware set
8 pcs

| Designer stainless cookware made from first-class stainless steel | Equipped
with thick sandwich base | Stainless steel handles for increased storage ability
| Lid from durable glass | Steam vent for precise cooking control
| Dishwasher safe | Easy maintenance and cleaning | Litre scale

SET

LTSSSET8
Material

stainless, glass

Casserole diameter

160 mm / 180 mm / 200 mm / 220 mm

Inner surface

stainless steel

Casserole volume

1.5 L / 2.1 L / 2.9 L / 3.9 L

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Can also be used
in these appliances

Cooking | Cookware sets | ELEGANT

3-year warranty

Litre scale

www.lamart.cz

Cooking | Cookware sets

Cookware sets
| Designer stainless cookware made from first-class stainless steel | Equipped with thick sandwich base and very elegant
handles for greater safety, functionality and comfort | Lid from durable glass with steam vent for precise cooking control
| Dishwasher safe | Easy maintenance and cleaning | Litre scale

4 pcs SET

4 pcs SET

ø 16 cm,
ø 24 cm

ø 18 cm,
ø 20 cm

LT1010

LT1011

Material

stainless steel

Material

stainless steel

Inner surface

stainless steel

Inner surface

stainless steel

Casserole diameter

16 cm / 24 cm

Casserole diameter

18 cm / 20 cm

Casserole volume

1.7 L / 5.5 L

Casserole volume

2.3 L / 3.2 L

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Litre scale

Cooking | Cookware sets | JOLI
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Cooking | Cookware sets

Folding stainless steel cookware set
| Designer stainless cookware made from first-class stainless steel | Equipped with
thick sandwich base | Folding stainless steel handles for easier storage | Lid from
durable glass | Steam vent for precise cooking control | Dishwasher safe
| Easy maintenance and cleaning | Litre scale

6 pcs
SET

LTSSSET6
Material

stainless steel

Inner surface

stainless steel

Casserole diameter

160 mm / 200 mm / 2400 mm

Casserole volume

1 L / 2.5 L / 4 L

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Can also be used
in these appliances

Cooking | Cookware sets | STOCKAGE

3-year warranty

Litre scale

Folding handles for
better storage

www.lamart.cz

KIMS

Cooking | Cookware sets
STYLE

Cooking | Cookware – pots, casseroles, saucepans

Cookware set
| Designer stainless cookware made from first-class stainless steel | Equipped with
thick sandwich base and very elegant removable handle for improved storage
| Including universal stainless steel lid matching varied saucepan sizes | Easy
maintenance and cleaning | Safe for use in ovens (stainless steel parts)
| Litre scale

C

5 pcs

LIP

SET

Removable
handle

Universal lid

Ø 16 cm, Ø 18 cm, Ø 20 cm

LT1009
Material

stainless steel

Casserole diameter

16 cm / 18 cm / 20 cm

Inner surface

stainless steel

Casserole volume

1 L / 2 L / 2.5 L

Suitable for these types of stoves

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used in these appliances

3-year warranty

Litre scale

Storable parts

Cooking | Cookware sets | KIMS
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Cooking | Cookware sets

Stainless steel cookware set
| Designer stainless cookware made from first-class stainless steel | Equipped with
thick sandwich base | Elegant handles for greater safety, functionality a comfort
| Lid from durable glass | Steam vent for precise cooking control
| Dishwasher safe | Easy maintenance and cleaning

3 pcs
SET

LT1036
Material

stainless steel

Inner surface

stainless steel

Casserole diameter

160 mm / 200 mm

Casserole volume

1 L / 2.7 L

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Can also be used
in these appliances

Cooking | Cookware sets | CONE

3-year warranty

www.lamart.cz

Cooking
Pressure cookers

eamy mushrooms
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Chicken
1 yellow-meat or farmer's chicken
800 ml dry red wine
100 ml virgin olive oil
100 g butter
8 brown mushrooms
8 shallots / small onions
8 cloves of peeled garlic
1 large baby carrot or carrot
100 g English bacon rashers
2 tbsp tomato purée
sprig of thyme, rosemary, parsley
4 bay leaves
salt and pepper to taste
Preparation
Portion the chicken into 8 parts (fricassée). Salt, pepper and rub it in. Place this into a saucepan and pour in the red wine.
Cut the cleaned carrot into 1 cm thick circles. Peel the garlic and shallot. Do not peel the brown mushrooms and do not
remove the stems. In a preheated pot, fry the English bacon without oil, then remove it. Pour oil into the bacon fat, let it
heat up and gradually sauté each piece of the prepared vegetables. Place the sautéed vegetables on a plate.
Remove the chicken pieces from the red wine and sear it over high heat in the fried bacon and vegetable gravy. Sauté the
potato purée in the gravy for approximately 3 minutes. Then add the herbs, pour red wine and cook over mild heat until
soft. Into this new sauce, add the sautéed vegetables and cook for another 10 minutes. The vegetables must remain
crunchy after cooking. Season the sauce to taste with salt, pepper, sugar and then, in the end, add butter to smooth it up.
www.lamart.cz

Cooking | Pressure cookers

36

CUIRE

Cooking | Pressure cookers

Pressure cooker
| The pressure cooker is made from first-class 18/10 stainless steel and highly durable plastic
| Easy to handle, one hand open lid | Using pressure control, any meal can be prepared delicious,
economically and fast | Massive sandwich base | Quick and healthy cooking | Equipped with
a pressure gauge, safety valve, overpressure safety plug, and massive handles for easy
manipulation | Easy handling, maintenance and cleaning | Litre scale

LTDSD5T
(CUIRE seal)
Diameter

220 mm

DIG

I TA L T I M E

R

LTDSD5
Volume

5L

Diameter

22 cm

Dimensions

34.5 × 26.5 × 20 cm

Material

18/10 stainless steal / plastic

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Can also be used
in these appliances

Cooking | Pressure cookers | CUIRE

5-year warranty

Litre scale

Heats up quickly
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Cooking | Pressure cookers

Pressure cookers
| Made from first-class 18/10 stainless steel and highly durable plastic | Easy to handle,
one hand open lid | Using pressure control, any meal can be prepared delicious,
economically and fast | Massive sandwich base | Quick and healthy cooking
| Equipped with a pressure gauge, safety valve, overpressure safety plug, and massive
handles for easy manipulation | Easy handling, maintenance and cleaning | Litre scale

LTDSDT (PRESSION seal)

LTDSD4

LTDSD6

Volume

4L

6L

Diameter

22 cm

22 cm

Dimensions

34 × 23.5 × 17.5 cm

34 × 23.5 × 23 cm

Material

18/10 stainless / plastic

18/10 stainless / plastic

Suitable for these types of stoves

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used
in these appliances

5-year warranty

Litre scale

Diameter

220 mm

Suitable for

4 L and 6 L

Heats up quickly

Cooking | Pressure cookers | PRESSION
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Cooking
Fondue

Swiss fondue
400 g higher fat cheese (Emmental,
Gouda, ...)
dry white wine
1 clove garlic
1 tbsp potato starch
100 ml cherry brandy

Preparation
Wipe out a fondue pot with the clove of garlic, put in grated cheeses and baste with about 100 ml of wine. Heat up
slowly while constantly stirring to melt the cheese. As soon as the cheese has melted, baste with wine to achieve
a thick sauce consistency. When the cheese has melted, pour in alcohol and starch dissolved in a small amount of
wine. Again, dilute to the required consistency. Lower the ﬂame only to maintain the temperature. Using a fork, dip
a piece of bread, baguette or other favourite pastry into the sauce.

39

Cooking | Fondue

www.lamart.cz

TYPIA

Cooking | Fondue

Stainless steel fondue set
| Excellent for preparation and stylish serving of not just meat fondue | Set includes: a stainless steel cooking container,
6 coloured forks, a lid and fork holder, stand and burner | Made from first-class steel | Easy maintenance and cleaning
| Dishwasher safe

11 pcs
SET

LT7008
Diameter

pot: 20 cm

Dimensions

21 × 21 × 20 cm

Material

stainless, plastic

Suitable for these types of stoves

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Cooking | Fondue | TYPIA
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CARNE

Cooking | Fondue

Stainless steel-enamel fondue set
| Excellent for preparation and stylish serving of not just meat fondue | Set includes: a stainless steel-enamel container,
6 ceramic bowls, 6 coloured spoons and forks, a lid and fork holder, rotating stand and burner | Made from first-class steel,
quality enamel and durable ceramic | Easy maintenance and cleaning | Dishwasher safe

23 pcs
SET

LT7007
Diameter

pot: 14 cm

Dimensions

35.2 × 35.2 × 21 cm

Material

stainless steel, enamel, plastic

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Cooking | Fondue | CARNE

Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty
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Beverage Preparation
Tea and Coffee Kettles

Ginger tea
Piece of ginger root
1 lemon
1 teaspoon honey
water

Preparation
Depending on the required ﬂavour intensity, coarsely grate the ginger root on the grater (about 2 teaspoons). Tip the
ginger into a one-litre kettle and pour in boiling water. Allow to brew for about 5 minutes. Then add juice from half
a lemon. Then decant through a strainer into a cup add honey to taste into a cooling tea.

Drink preparation | Tea and coffee kettles
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Beverage preparation | Tea and coffee kettles

Stainless steel tea kettle
| 2-litre stainless steel tea kettle made from high quality stainless steel | Handle made from durable plastic
| Includes a whistle to signal boiling water | Equipped with a plastic lid for easy access to fill up and clean
| Easy handling, maintenance and cleaning | Dishwasher safe

2L

LT7003 LT7004 LT7005
Volume

2L

Dimensions

18 × 18 × 21 cm

Diameter

18 cm

Material

stainless, plastic

1

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Can also be used
in these appliances

Beverage preparation | Tea and coffee kettles | LUMIER

3-year warranty

2

Using a button to open
and close

www.lamart.cz

Beverage preparation | Tea and coffee kettles

Stainless steel tea kettle
| 3-litre stainless steel tea kettle made from high quality stainless steel | Handle made from durable plastic
| Includes a whistle to signal boiling water | Equipped with a plastic lid for easy access to fill up and clean
| Easy handling, maintenance and cleaning | Dishwasher safe

3L

LT7001 LT7002
Volume

3L

Dimensions

20 × 20 × 22.5 cm

Diameter

20 cm

Material

stainless, plastic

1

Suitable for these types of stoves

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

2

Using a button to open and close

Beverage preparation | Tea and coffee kettles | CUIVRE
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Beverage preparation | Tea and coffee kettles

Stainless steel tea kettle
| 3-litre stainless steel tea kettle made from high quality stainless steel | Handle made
from durable plastic | Includes a whistle to signal boiling water | Equipped with
a plastic lid for easy access to fill up and clean | Easy handling, maintenance and cleaning
| Dishwasher safe

3L

LT7006
Volume

3L

Dimensions

22.5 × 22.5 × 20.5 cm

Diameter

22.5 cm

Material

stainless, plastic

1

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Can also be used
in these appliances

Beverage preparation | Tea and coffee kettles | ARGENT

3-year warranty

2

Using a button to open and close

www.lamart.cz

Beverage Preparation
Vacuum Flasks

Green tea
3 tablespoons green tea
with lemon grass
cane sugar
hot water

Preparation
Boil water in the tea kettle. Put 3 tablespoons of tea with lemon grass into a cup. Pour in water that has boiled
and cooled down to 60-80 °C. Let it infuse for 3 minutes, then strain the tea using a strainer. Sweeten the green
tea with cane sugar, garnish with half a lemon slice and serve hot.

www.lamart.cz

Beverage preparation | Vacuum flasks
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Beverage preparation | Vacuum flasks

Glass inner vacuum flask

1L

| Made from highly durable plastic with inner layer of glass
| The inner glass layer has heat insulating properties for keeping
beverages hot or cold | Very elegant handle and practical cap
| Dishwasher safe

LT4012LT4011
Volume
Diameter

10.5 cm

Dimensions

30 × 10.5 cm

Material

plastic, glass

Can also be used
in these appliances
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1L

3-year warranty

Beverage preparation | Vacuum flasks | BRILLE

Practical lock

www.lamart.cz

ESPRIT

Beverage preparation | Vacuum flasks

Stainless steel vacuum flask
| Made from high quality stainless steel
| Push button opening mechanism made
from high quality plastic | Stainless steel
insert makes the vacuum flask virtually
indestructible | Locking mechanism prevents
accidental opening | Dishwasher safe

450 ml

LT4015 LT4016
Volume

450 ml

Diameter

7.5 cm

Dimensions

25 × 7.5 cm

Material

stainless, plastic

Can also be used
in these appliances

www.lamart.cz

3-year warranty

Beverage preparation | Vacuum flasks | ESPRIT
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Beverage preparation | Vacuum flasks

Stainless steel vacuum flask with safety mechanism
| Made from high quality stainless steel | Push button opening mechanism made from high quality plastic
| Stainless steel insert makes the vacuum flask virtually indestructible | Locking mechanism prevents accidental
opening

480 ml

LT4029LT4030LT4031
Volume

480 ml

Dimensions

21.5 × 7 cm

Diameter

7 cm

Material

plastic, stainless steel

Can also be used
in these appliances

49

3-year warranty

Beverage preparation | Vacuum flasks | CONTI

Button mechanism

www.lamart.cz

Beverage preparation | Vacuum flasks

Stainless steel vacuum flask with safety mechanism
| Made from high quality stainless steel | Push button opening mechanism made from high quality plastic
| Stainless steel insert makes the vacuum flask virtually indestructible | Locking mechanism prevents accidental
opening

400 ml

LT4024LT4025LT4026LT4027
Volume

400 ml

Dimensions

21.5 × 7 cm

Diameter

7 cm

Material

plastic, stainless steel

Can also be used
in these appliances

www.lamart.cz

3-year warranty

Safety mechanism

Button mechanism

Beverage preparation | Vacuum flasks | FLAC
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Beverage preparation | Vacuum flasks

Stainless steel vacuum flask
| Made from high quality stainless
steel | Push button opening
mechanism made from high quality
plastic | Stainless steel insert
makes the vacuum flask virtually
indestructible | Locking mechanism
prevents accidental opening
| Dishwasher safe

420 ml

LT4008 LT4009
Volume

420 ml

Diameter

6.4 cm

Dimensions

23.3 × 6.4 cm

Material

stainless, plastic

1

Can also be used
in these appliances

51

3-year warranty

Safety mechanism

Beverage preparation | Vacuum flasks | BRANCHE

2

Button opening mechanism
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Beverage preparation | Vacuum flasks

Stainless steel vacuum flask
| Made from high quality stainless steel | Push button opening
mechanism made from high quality plastic | Stainless steel insert makes
the vacuum flask virtually indestructible | Locking mechanism prevents
accidental opening | Dishwasher safe

500 ml

LT4021 LT4022 LT4023
Volume

500 ml

Diameter

7 cm

Dimensions

26 × 7 cm

Material

stainless, plastic

Can also be used
in these appliances

www.lamart.cz

3-year warranty

Practical loop

Beverage preparation | Vacuum flasks | RUTA
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Beverage preparation | Vacuum flasks

Stainless steel vacuum flask

1.5 L

| Made from high quality stainless steel | Screw to open
mechanism made from high quality plastic | Stainless
steel insert makes the vacuum flask virtually indestructible
| Locking mechanism prevents accidental opening
| Dishwasher safe

LT4032
Volume

1.5 L

Diameter

13 / 9 cm

Dimensions

25 × 13 cm

Material

stainless, plastic

Can also be used
in these appliances
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3-year warranty

Beverage preparation | Vacuum flasks | TABLE

www.lamart.cz

Beverage Preparation
Sports Bottles

Energy cocktail
500 g yoghurt
4 tablespoons grape sugar
1 banana
juice from 3 large oranges

Preparation
Mix juice from 1 orange with a peeled banana. Mix in yoghurt and grape sugar.
Pour the drink into 4 glasses and garnish each one with a slice of lime or an orange peel spiral.

www.lamart.cz

Beverage preparation | Sports bottles

54

STRAW

Beverage preparation | Sports water bottles

Sports water bottles with straw
| Closable sealing mechanism on top of drinking spout with silicone seal prevents from opening | Very light, comfortable
carrying | Suitable for outdoor activites | Easy maintenance and cleaning

500 ml

LT4034LT4035
LT4035
Volume

500 ml

Diameter

7.7 cm

Dimensions

21 × 7.7 cm

Material

plastic

BPA
free
3-year warranty

55

Closable sealing mechanism
on the drinking spout

Bisphenol-free

Beverage preparation | Sports water bottles | STRAW

www.lamart.cz

Beverage preparation | Sports water bottles

STRAW

Sports water bottles with straw and ice-pack
| Ice-pack | Closable sealing mechanism on drinking spout with silicone seal prevents from opening | Very light,
comfortable to carry | Suitable for outdoor activities | Easy maintenance and cleaning

650 ml

LT4033
Volume

650 ml

Diameter

7.9 cm

Dimensions

23.5 × 7.9 cm

Material

tritan

BPA
free
3-year warranty

www.lamart.cz

Closable sealing mechanism
on the drinking spout

ice-pack

Bisphenol-free

Beverage preparation | Sports water bottles | STRAW
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Baking

Baking Pans and Casseroles

Potato slices
au gratin
1 kg quality potatoes
500 g pork shoulder
2 medium onions
5 hard-boiled eggs
400 ml 31% cream
salt and pepper to taste
Preparation
Peel the potatoes, wash them and then slice into 3-mm thick slices. Peel the onion and cut into very thin crescent
slices. In the meantime, hard-boil the eggs. Cool down the eggs, peel them and then slice into 3-mm thick slices. Cut
the pork meat into thin noodles, then salt and pepper them.
Grease the casserole dish with virgin olive oil, place a layer of raw sliced potatoes, then salt and pepper them. On
top of the potatoes, place a layer of the prepared meat, then onion on top of the meat and only then a layer of
eggs. Repeat the procedure. Finish with a layer of potatoes. Bake in a preheated oven at 160 °C. Bake approximately
50 minutes, half way through the baking time, pour the cream over the potatoes and ﬁnish baking.
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Baking | Baking pans and casseroles

www.lamart.cz

STONE

Baking | Baking pans and casseroles

Casserole dish with lid
| 7.5L volume | Made from highly durable aluminium | Coated with inner marble surface resistant to scratches and burning,
it has a thick base and very elegant handle | Very heat resistant, prevents food from baking on, healthy cooking | Lid from
durable glass for precise cooking control | Easy maintenance and cleaning

LT1052
Material

aluminium

Inner surface

marble surface

Dimensions

39 × 21 × 16 cm

Volume

7.5 L

Suitable for these types of
stoves

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Marble surface
in stone design

Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free material –
no toxic substances included

Baking | Baking pans and casseroles | STONE
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CERAMIC

Baking | Baking pans and casseroles

Square-shaped casserole dish with lid
| Non-stick inner ceramic surface facilitates fat-free cooking | Cast aluminium body for effective heat distribution | Ceramic
surface resistant to high temperatures (220 °C)

LT1066
Material

aluminium

Height

7.7 cm

Inner surface

non-stick ceramic

Width

28 cm

Volume

4.9 L

Depth

28 cm
CERAMIC Cookware sets: pg. 30

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Can also be used
in these appliances

Baking | Baking pans and casseroles | CERAMIC

3-year warranty

Ceramic surface

www.lamart.cz

Baking | Baking pans and casseroles

Baking pan with lid
| 7.5L volume (pan 5.5 L, lid 2 L) | Cast aluminium pan, glass lid | Anti-adhesive surface – resistant to burning
| Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free material – no toxic substances included | Quick and even cooking due to fast heat distribution
| 5.4-mm strengthened baking pan base | Used for baking in the hot air oven | Dishwasher safe | Easy handling,
maintenance and cleaning

HL0801
Volume

7.5 L

Dimensions

39 × 21 × 16 cm

Material

cast aluminium, cooking glass

Inner surface

non-stick surface

Suitable for these types of stoves

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

Safe, PFOA- and PTFE-free material –
no toxic substances included

Baking | Baking pans and casseroles | OLYMPIA
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AROMA

Baking | Baking pans and casseroles

Baking pan with a lid
| Casserole dish with 8.5L lid | Made from highly durable aluminium | Quality cast aluminium casserole dish with glass lid,
thick base and inner ceramic surface that prevents from burning | Lid from durable cooking glass with aroma steam vent for
precise cooking control | Easy maintenance and cleaning | Dishwasher safe

HL0803
Volume

8.5 L

Dimensions

41.5 × 25.5 × 18 cm

Material

cast aluminium, cooking glass

Inner surface

non-stick ceramic

Suitable for these types of stoves
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Can also be used
in these appliances

Baking | Baking pans and casseroles | AROMA

3-year warranty

Ceramic surface

www.lamart.cz

Baking | Baking pans and casseroles

Glass casserole dishes with lids
| Due to SIMAX glass composition, it ranks in the clear and hard glass group | Outstanding high temperature and chemical
resistance qualities | Chemically non-reactive with food | Home cooking glass is the most sought after SIMAX glass group
| Smooth, hardened, non-porous and resistant to corrosion | Perfectly transparent to see the meal in progress | Environmental
friendly | Ideal and safe ecologically and hygiene-wise | Resistant to varying temperatures: -40 °C to 300 °C | Use in: oven,
microwave oven, refrigerator, freezer | Dishwasher safe | Easy maintenance and cleaning | 10-year warranty

LT3001
Volume

1.5 L

Diameter

20.5 cm

Dimensions

20.5 × 20.5 × 9.3 cm

Material

SIMAX glass mass

LT3002

LT3003

Volume

2.5 L

3.5 L

Diameter

24.9 cm

26.8 cm

Dimensions

24.9 × 24.9 × 11.3 cm

26.8 × 26.8 × 11.8 cm

Material

SIMAX glass mass

SIMAX glass mass

LT3006

LT3007

Volume

2.4 L

3.5 L

Volume

2.8 L

3.2 L

Dimensions

33.4 × 20.1 × 11.1 cm

35.4 × 21.3 × 13 cm

Dimensions

34.8 × 20.3 × 13.2 cm

36.5 × 20.8 × 13.5 cm

Material

SIMAX glass mass

SIMAX glass mass

Material

SIMAX glass mass

SIMAX glass mass

Can also be used in these appliances

www.lamart.cz

LT3004

Resistant to
temperatures

LT3005

10-year warranty

Baking | Baking pans and casseroles | DELICA
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Baking

Baking Moulds, Trays, Rolling Boards

Apple cupcake
2 pcs
200 g
1 pack
150 g
100 g
200 g
100 ml
1 pc

eggs
ﬁne ﬂour
baking powder
crystal sugar
caster sugar
butter (cold)
milk
green apple

Preparation

On the pan, melt the butter, add sugar and let it caramelize. Add peeled apple slices and let it all caramelize for
5 minutes. Then take off the heat and let it cool down.
Put the butter with the sugar into a bowl and whip into a creamy mixture. Then, gradually, add the egg. Then add sifted
smooth ﬂour, baking powder and mix it altogether. Finally, pour in the milk and place the mixture on a mufﬁn pan ﬁlled
with paper cups. Put the caramelized apples on top, and bake in a preheated oven at 160 °C for 15-20 minutes.
When you ﬁnish baking, remove the mufﬁn pan and let the mufﬁns cool down.
Garnish with cream from whipped butter with caster sugar and a pinch of ground cinnamon.
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Baking | Baking moulds, trays, rolling boards
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BAKE

Baking | Baking moulds, trays, rolling boards

Bakeware set
| Baking moulds are resistant to temperatures from - 60 to 230 °C: with unchanged material properties
and technical parameters | Can be used in standard ovens as well as placed in refrigerator | Surface
anti-adhesiveness ensures quick and easy pastry removal from the mould | They can be cleaned easily
under running water using sponge or in dishwasher | The set includes: a baking tray, 6-piece muffin
pan, silicone spatula, 6 biscuit cutters and 6 silicone cups

15 pcs
SET

3×

3×

LT3039
Dimensions

baking tray: 38 × 26 × 1.9 cm / muﬃn pan: 26.5 × 18 × 3 cm

Material

carbon steel

Inner surface

non-stick

Can be used in these appliances

www.lamart.cz

3-year
warranty

Resistant to
temperatures

Baking | Baking moulds, trays, rolling boards | BAKE
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STONE

Baking | Baking moulds, trays, rolling boards

Non-stick bakeware
| Moulds are resistant to temperatures from -60 to +230 °C: retain unchanged material properties and technical
parameters | Can be used in a baking oven | Usable in baking ovens as well as refrigerators | Surface anti-adhesiveness
ensures quick and easy pastry removal from the mould | They can be cleaned easily under running water using sponge
or in dishwasher

LT3041

LT3042

Dimensions

28.5 × 17.5 × 3.2 cm

41.3 × 26.5 × 3.2 cm

Material

aluminium

aluminium

Inner surface

non-stick

non-stick

Can be used in these appliances
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Baking | Baking moulds, trays, rolling boards | STONE

3-year
warranty

Resistant to
temperatures

www.lamart.cz

STONE

Baking | Baking moulds, trays, rolling boards

Dimensions

LT3043

LT3044

LT3047

ø 22 × 11.5 cm

ø 24 × 6.2 cm

ø 31 × 3.5 cm

Material

aluminium

aluminium

aluminium

Inner surface

non-stick

non-stick

non-stick

LT3040

LT3045

LT3046

Dimensions

25.8 × 11.5 × 5.6 cm

40.5 × 25.5 × 5 cm

43.8 × 30.3 × 2 cm

Material

aluminium

aluminium

aluminium

Inner surface

non-stick

non-stick

non-stick

www.lamart.cz

Baking | Baking moulds, trays, rolling boards | STONE
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Baking | Baking moulds, trays, rolling boards

Silicone bakeware
| Practical silicone, very light product | Easy to use – facilitates baking
| Made from 100% quality silicone, suitable for contact with food
| Resistance to high temperature changes: -60 °C to 230 °C without
changing material properties | Usable in baking ovens as well as
refrigerators and freezers | Silicone properties: non-stick, resilient,
indestructible | Ensures fast and easy dough removal from the silicone
surface | Resilient material – can be bent, rolled up or compressed –
retains original shape | Do not use sharp utensils when working with
silicone | Dishwasher safe

4 pcs
SET

3 pcs
SET

LT3018

LT3017

Dimensions

brush: 22.5 × 2.5 cm / small spatula 25 × 5 cm /
large spatula 31 × 6.2 cm

butter brush: 28 × 4 cm / spatula: 28 × 5.8 cm /
small oven glove / large oven glove

Material

wood, silicone

stainless steel, silicone

Can be used in these appliances
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Baking | Baking moulds, trays, rolling boards | SILIK

3-year warranty

Made from 100% silicone

Resistant to
temperatures

www.lamart.cz

SILIK

Baking | Baking moulds, trays, rolling boards

LT3011

LT3012

LT3013

Diameter

22 cm

Dimensions

60 × 40 cm

40 × 30 cm

Material

silicone

Material

silicone

silicone

LT3015

LT3016

LT3014

Dimensions

28 × 26 × 4 cm

28 × 18 × 3 cm

27 × 13 × 5 cm

Material

silicone, carbon steel

silicone, carbon steel

silicone, carbon steel
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Baking | Baking moulds, trays, rolling boards | SILIK
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Baking | Baking moulds, trays, rolling boards

Non-stick bakeware
| Carbon steel, white - BASE | Practical baking accessory, very light product | Easy to use – facilitates baking
| Made from highly durable carbon steel, suitable for contact with food | Resistance to wide temperature changes: -60 °C
to 230 °C with unchanged material properties | Usable in standard or hot air ovens as well as refrigerators and freezers
| Ensures fast and easy dough removal from the | Dishwasher safe

LT3050 | bread pan

LT3053 | bundt pan

LT3054 | springform cake pan

Dimensions

25 × 13 × 6.5 cm

Dimensions

23 × 26 × 11 cm

Dimensions

24 × 6.8 cm

Material

carbon steel

Material

carbon steel

Material

carbon steel

Inner surface

non-stick

Inner surface

non-stick

Inner surface

non-stick

Diameter

23 cm

Diameter

24 cm

Can be used in these appliances
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Baking | Baking moulds, trays, rolling boards | BASE

3-year warranty

Resistant to
temperatures
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BASE

Baking | Baking moulds, trays, rolling boards

Dimensions

LT3051
| 6-piece muffin pan

LT3052
| 12-piece muffin pan

LT3055
| baking pan

LT3056
| baking sheet

26 × 18 × 2.5 cm

35 × 26 × 3 cm

42.5 × 29 × 5 cm

43 × 39 × 1.8 cm

Material

carbon steel

carbon steel

carbon steel

carbon steel

Inner surface

non-stick

non-stick

non-stick

non-stick
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Baking | Baking moulds, trays, rolling boards | BASE
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Food Preparation
Knives, Knife Blocks, Accessories

ng
Baked bread roll crouton ﬁlli
with roast country
English bacon
10 bread rolls
4 eggs
300 g English bacon
150 g young nettle sprouts
2 tbsp hazelnuts
50 g butter
400 ml milk
pinch nutmeg
salt and pepper to taste
Preparation
Cut the bread rolls into 1x1-cm cubes. Place them into a casserole dish and dry them in an oven preheated to 100 °C.
Remove them, tip them out into a larger bowl, add the egg yolks, salt, pepper, part of the English bacon cut into small
cubes, nutmeg and coarsely chopped nettles. Stir carefully. Gradually pour in the milk and ﬁnally the egg whites
whipped into a thick foam and join it altogether. Work carefully so that the foam does not collapse and the croutons
do not break up.
Into the casserole dish, lay the English bacon and carefully transfer the ﬁlling into it. Bake the ﬁlling in a preheated
oven at 180 °C for approximately 30 to 40 minutes.
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Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories

LT2006

Ceramic knives

Dimensions knife blade lengths: 7.5 cm / 10 cm / 12.5 cm
knife length: 19 cm / 21.5 cm / 25 cm
Material

| Very sharp ceramic blade and ergonomic stainless steel
handle for maximum effect and safe use | No effect on
the aroma and taste of the sliced food | Non-toxic cutting
| Wash and dry after use
| Dishwasher safe

ceramic, stainless steel

3 pcs
SET

LT2037 – Magnetic strip
Dimensions 36.5 × 4.5 × 1.9 cm

LT2004 – chef's knife

LT2005 – slicing knife

LT2003 – universal knife

LT2002 – universal knife

LT2001 – peeling knife

Blade
15 cm
Length 29 cm

Blade
15 cm
Length 28 cm

Blade
12.5 cm
Length 25 cm

Blade
10 cm
Length 22 cm

Blade
7.5 cm
Length 19 cm

Can also be used
in these appliances

www.lamart.cz

3-year warranty

Ceramic blade

Protective case

Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories | DELUXE
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Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories

Ceramic knives
and knife blocks

4 pcs
SET

| Very sharp ceramic blade and ergonomic softened handle
for maximum effect and safe use | No effect on the aroma
and taste of the sliced food | Non-toxic cutting
| Wash and dry after use | Dishwasher safe

LT2018
Dimensions knife blade lengths: 7.5 cm / 10 cm / 12.5 cm
knife length: 18.5 cm / 20.7 cm / 24 cm
knife holder of dimensions: 12.5 × 9 × 17.5 cm

LT2046 LT2047 LT2048
Diameter
Dimensions

Can also be used
in these appliances
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11 cm
22.5 × 11 cm

3-year warranty

Ceramic blade

Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories | NOIR

Slotted inside

www.lamart.cz

NOIR

Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories

LT2015 – slicing knife

LT2014 – chef's knife

LT2013 – universal knife

LT2012 – universal knife

LT2011 – peeling knife

Blade
15 cm
Length 28 cm

Blade
15 cm
Length 28 cm

Blade
12.5 cm
Length 25 cm

Blade
10 cm
Length 21 cm

Blade
7.5 cm
Length 18 cm

www.lamart.cz

Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories | NOIR
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DAMAS

Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories

Stainless steel knives
| Very sharp blade and ergonomic handle for maximum effect and safe use
| No effect on the aroma and taste of the sliced food | Wash and dry after use,
store out the reach of children | Dishwasher safe

LT2043 – bread knife
Blade

20 cm

Length 33.5 cm

LT2041 – peeling knife
Blade

10 cm

Length 21.5 cm

LT2044 – slicing knife
Blade

20 cm

Length 33.5 cm

LT2042 – universal knife
Blade

13 cm

Length 24.5 cm

LT2045 – chef's knife
Blade

Can also be used
in these appliances
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Damascus steel design

20 cm

Length 34 cm

Ergonomic handle

Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories | DAMAS
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Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories

DAMAS

3-Piece knife set in wooden block
| Very sharp blade and ergonomic handle for maximum effect and safe use | No effect on the aroma
and taste of the sliced food | Wash and dry after use, store out the reach of children | CAUTION: Improper
handling makes every knife dangerous
LT2057

3 pcs
SET

Knife dimensions

knife lengths: 20 cm / 20 cm / 13 cm

Block dimensions

7.3 × 20.5 × 14.8 cm

Material

wood, stainless steel, steel

20 cm

20 cm

13 cm

3-year warranty

www.lamart.cz

Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories | DAMAS
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BAMBOO

Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories

Ceramic knives
| Very sharp ceramic blade and ergonomic bamboo handle for
maximum effect and safe use | No effect on the aroma and taste
of the sliced food | Non-toxic cutting | Wash and dry after use
| Dishwasher safe
LT2051 – peeling knife
Blade
7.5 cm
Length 19 cm

LT2056
Dimensions knife lengths: 20.3 cm / 23.8 cm / 26.8 cm
Material

bamboo wood, ceramic

4 pcs
SET

LT2052 – universal knife
Blade
10 cm
Length 22 cm

LT2053 – universal knife
Blade
13 cm
Length 25 cm

LT2054 – chef's knife
Blade
16 cm
Length 30 cm

Can also be used
in these appliances
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3-year warranty

ceramic blade

Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories | BAMBOO

www.lamart.cz

BAMBOO

Cutting board and sets

2 pcs
SET

LT2059
| Cutting board made from bamboo | Stainless steel chef's
knife with a very sharp blade and ergonomic walnut handle
| Unsuitable for dishwasher washing
Dimensions cutting board: 30 × 22 × 0.9 cm, knife blade length: 15 cm,
Material

bamboo, stainless steel

2 pcs
SET

LT2060
| Cutting board made from bamboo | 26-cm silicone tongs
suitable for all types of grilling, pans and cookware/tableware,
whose surface they do not damage | Made from stainless steel
| Ends of tongs made from heat resistant silicone (from -40 °C
to 240 °C) | Silicone ends must not come into direct contact with
the heat source, such as flame, etc. | Always wash and wipe dry
after use | Tongs ends are dishwasher safe | Cutting board is
unsuitable for dishwasher washing
Dimensions cutting board: 30 × 22 × 0.9 cm, arm length: 26 cm,
Material

bamboo, stainless steel, silicone

LT2061
| Cutting board made from bamboo | Includes a knife sharpener
with tungsten stainless steel stones that sharpens blades and
reforms the "V" blade profile | Wash and wipe dry after use
| Cutting board is unsuitable for dishwasher washing
Dimensions 32 × 22 × 1.2 cm
Material

bamboo

3-year warranty

www.lamart.cz

knife sharpener

Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories | BAMBOO
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Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories

Forged knives
| Very sharp forged blade and ergonomic softened handle for
maximum effect and safe use | Quality knife workmanship does
not impact the aroma and taste of the sliced food | Wash and dry
after use | Dishwasher safe

LT2021 – peeling knife
Blade

7.5 cm

Length 20 cm

LT2026
Dimensions knife blade lengths: 7.5 cm/12.5 cm/15 cm/20 cm
knife length: 19.5 cm/23.5 cm/27.5 cm/32 cm
wooden block with dimensions of: 25.5 × 21.5 × 2 cm
Material

LT2022 – universal knife
Blade

12.5 cm

Length 23.5 cm

stainless steel, TPR, wood

5 pcs
SET

LT2025 – santoku knife
Blade

12.5 cm

Length 22.5 cm

LT2024 – slicing knife
Blade

20 cm

Length 32 cm

LT2023 – chef's knife
Blade

Can also be used
in these appliances
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3-year warranty

15 cm

Length 28 cm

Ergonomic, softened handle

Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories | BLADE

www.lamart.cz

EDGE

Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories

3-in-1 knife sharpener
| 3-stage knife sharpener made from softened ABS plastic with anti-slip base | Sharpening discs: diamond stone to repair
and straighten blades prior to sharpening, stainless tungsten disc sharpens the the edge of the blade and restores its "V
shape", and the ceramic stone burnishes the blade and smooths out all surface irregularities | Maintenance and cleaning
with a moistened cloth | Irreplaceable harpening discs

LT2058
Dimensions 20 × 4.5 × 7.2cm
Material

plastic, metal

Diamond stone

Tungsten stainless
steel disc

Ceramic stone

3-year warranty

www.lamart.cz

Food preparation | Knives, knife blocks, accessories | EDGE
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Food Preparation
Kitchen Utensils

and poppy seed
Potato pancakes with plum jam
sauce with cream
500 g potatoes
3 egg yolks
250 g semolina
220 g coarse ﬂour
60 g butter
pinch of salt
100 g ground poppy seed
200 g powidl (plum stew)
200 ml 31% cream
100 ml rum
1 apple
2 tbsp sugar
caster sugar for icing
Preparation
Wash the potatoes, put in a pot, pour water, add salt and boil until soft. After cooling down, peel the potatoes
and grate on a ﬁne grater. Add the egg yolks, semolina, ﬂour, melted butter, a pinch of salt and combine into a single
mass. The dough must not be sticky. Make 120-g potato dough balls, roll them out into a 2-mm thick potato pancake
and bake it on a hot pan without oil. After they are baked, lay the pancakes on top of each other, spread on stirred
powidl and roll each one up.
In a saucepan, heat up butter, add lightly roasted poppy seeds, add cleaned, coarsly grated apple, pour in cream, rum,
add sugar and simmer for 5 minutes. Then blend the sauce. Sweeten as necessary.
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Food preparation | Kitchen utensils

Kitchen utensils
| Made from first-class nylon | Ergonomic, softened plastic handle | Dishwasher safe | Easy handling, maintenance
and cleaning

Dimensions
Material

LT2372
ladle

LT2373
spoon

LT2374
skimmer

LT2375
turner

LT2377
Spaghetti server

LT2379
whisk

LT2380
masher

31 × 8 cm
nylon, plastic

32 × 6 cm
nylon, plastic

32 × 10 cm
nylon, plastic

33 × 8 cm
nylon, plastic

32 × 7 cm
nylon, plastic

31 × 7 cm
nylon, plastic

27 × 10 cm
nylon, plastic

Can also be used
in these appliances

www.lamart.cz

3-year warranty

Food preparation | Kitchen utensils | ERGO
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Food Preparation
Spice Jars, Grinders, Cruet-Stands

Creamy potatoes au gratin
1.5 kg potatoes
400 ml 31% cream
300 ml half-fat milk
100 g Parmesan cheese
4 cloves garlic
pinch nutmeg
salt and pepper to taste

Preparation
Place the unpeeled potatoes in a bowl, pour in tepid water and shake thoroughly three times, wipe to clean with
a sponge. Drain and cut into 3-mm slices.
Into a pot, pour the cream, milk, salt, pepper, crushed garlic, nutmeg and bring to boil while stirring occasionally.
Add the sliced potatoes, cook in and carefully stir for ﬁve minutes. Pour into a casserole dish, level with a wooden
spoon, carefully press down and place in a preheated oven at 190 °C for approximately 50 minutes.
Half way through the baking time, sprinkle with ﬁnely grated Parmesan cheese. The baked potatoes on top should be
golden brown.
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Food preparation |
Spice jars, grinders, cruet-stands

GUSTO

Spice racks

13 pcs
SET

7 pcs

Spice racks

SET

| Set of spice jars on revolving bamboo stand in
modern design | Spice jars made from durable glass
| Dishwasher safe without the lid

| Set of spice jars on revolving plastic stand in modern
design | Carrying handle | Spice jars made from durable
glass | Dishwasher safe without the lid

LT7010

LT7009

Volume

spice jar: 85 ml

Volume

spice jar: 85 ml

Diameter

4 cm

Diameter

16.2 cm

Dimensions

15.7 × 15.7 × 22.2 cm

Dimensions

height 17.5 cm

Material

wood, glass, plastic

Material

wood, glass, plastic

3-year warranty

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used
in these appliances

9.3 cm
4 cm
85 ml

3-year warranty

9.3 cm
4 cm
85 ml

Can also be used
in these appliances

Food preparation | Spice jars, grinders, cruet-stands | GUSTO, SPICE
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ERBA

Food preparation |
Spice jars, grinders, cruet-stands

RACK

Spice jar set
with revolving

Shelf spice
jar set

| Set of spice jars on revolving plastic stand in modern
design | Carrying handle | Spice jars made from durable
glass suitable for dishwasher with lid removed | Spice jar
volume 85 ml | Without spices

| Set of spice jars on plastic stand in modern design
| Carrying handle | Spice jars made from durable glass
suitable for dishwasher with lid removed | Spice jar
volume 85 ml | Without spices

8 pcs
SET

LT7017

LT7018

Diameter

spice jar: 4 cm

Diameter

spice jar: 4 cm

Dimensions

spice jar: height 9.3 cm, stand 18 cm

Dimensions

spice jar: height 9.3 cm, stand 24 × 6 cm

Volume

85 ml

Volume

85 ml

Material

plastic, glass

Material

plastic, glass

3-year warranty
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Can also be used
in these appliances

Food preparation | Spice jars, grinders, cruet-stands | ERBA, RACK

3-year warranty

Can also be used
in these appliances
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RUBER

Food preparation | Spice jars, grinders, cruet-stands

Electric spice grinder
| Spice / pepper / salt grinder | Made from soft plastic with
ceramic grinding mechanism with adjustable grinding fineness
| Transparent hopper enables to check on its capacity use
| Push button single hand grinder control | Grinder motor
powered by 4× AAA batteries (not included)

LT7021
Diameter

5.3 cm

Dimensions

height 22 cm

Material

soft plastic, ceramics

3-year warranty

Do not use
in these appliances
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Food preparation | Spice jars, grinders, cruet-stands | RUBER
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Food preparation |
Spice jars, grinders, cruet-stands

Electric spice
grinder

Gravitational spice
grinder

| This spice / pepper / salt grinder made from soft
plastic with ceramic grinding mechanism with
adjustable grinding fineness | Transparent hopper
enables to check on its capacity use | Push button
single hand grinder control, grinder motor powered by
4× AAA batteries (not included)

| This spice / pepper / salt grinder made from stainless
steel and plastic with a ceramic grinding mechanism with
adjustable grinding fineness | Transparent hopper enables
to check on its capacity use | Single hand grinder control
by turning it by 180°, grinder motor powered by 6x AAA
batteries (not included) | Comes with lids to capture
remaining spices

OFF

GRAVITY
AUTO

ON

LT7011

LT7012

Diameter

6 cm

Diameter

Dimensions

height 23 cm

Dimensions

height 22.5 cm

Material

plastic, ceramics

Material

stainless steel, plastic, ceramics

3-year warranty
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Do not use
in these appliances

Food preparation | Spice jars, grinders, cruet-stands | GRIND, GRAVITY

3-year warranty

6 cm

Do not use
in these appliances
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Food preparation | Spice jars, grinders, cruet-stands

2-in-1 spice grinders
| Spice / pepper / salt grinder made from stainless steel and plastic with ceramic grinding mechanism with
adjustable grinding fineness | Two transparent hoppers enable to check on their capacity use | Turning
mechanism to control grinder placed on both ends | Comes with lids to capture remaining spices

LT7013

LT7014

Diameter

4.4 cm

5.5 cm

Dimensions

height 18.5 cm

height 22 cm

Material

stainless, plastic

stainless, plastic

3-year warranty

Do not use
in these appliances
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Food preparation | Spice jars, grinders, cruet-stands | TUBE
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TASTE

Food preparation | Spice jars, grinders, cruet-stands

Cruet-stand set
| Practical tabletop salt and pepper shaker and oil and vinegar bottle set intended for home and catering facilities
| Shakers and bottles made from stainless steel and glass | Stand made from plastic and stainless steel
| Always wash the plastic parts by hand | To refill or to use, open or close by turning the stainless steel cap or
silicone ring | Fill up no higher than 1 cm below the rim of the jars

4 pcs

2 pcs

SET

SET

LT7019
Diameter

LT7020
spice jars 5.6 cm, cruet-stands: 7 cm

Diameter

spice jars 5.6 cm

Dimensions spice jars 11.5 cm, cruet-stands: 19 cm, stand: 22.5 × 16 × 16 cm

Dimensions spice jars 11.5 cm, stand: 16 × 15 × 8 cm

Volume

spice jars 95 ml, cruet-stands: 250 ml

Volume

spice jars 95 ml

Material

stainless steel, plastic, glass

Material

stainless steel, plastic, glass

3-year warranty
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Do not use
in these appliances

Food preparation | Spice jars, grinders, cruet-stands | TASTE
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Food Preparation
Kitchen Accessories

ied mushrooms
Peasant potato soup with dr
300 g potatoes
150 g baby potatoes
100 g parsnip
100 g savoy cabbage
1 medium onion
handful dried mushrooms
2 cloves garlic
1.2 L chicken broth
60 g butter
1/2 teaspoon whole caraway seeds
salt and pepper to taste
Preparation
Peel, wash and cut up the root vegetables, potatoes, onion and garlic. Soak overnight the dried mushrooms in cold
water in refrigerator.
In a saucepan, heat up the butter, add the caraway seeds, the diced root vegetables, and cook until translucent. Pour
in the broth, add the diced potatoes, savoy cabbage cut into larger stripes, and drained mushrooms. Cook everything
until soft.
Season with salt and pepper to taste and, in the end, add crushed garlic.
www.lamart.cz

Food preparation | Kitchen accessories
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CLIP

Food preparation | Kitchen accessories

Box set
| Practical and reliable set of boxes to store and carry food | Made from durable plastic, with quality silicone lid seal – airtight
and waterproof | Food stays fresh for longer, retains its aroma, does not leak when handled | Suitable for refrigerator, freezer,
microwave oven and dishwasher (-20 °C to 110 °C) | Set includes: 1× 5.3 L; 2× 1.1 L and 2× 430 ml

LT6001
Volume

430 ml / 1.1 L / 5.3 L

Dimensions

430 ml: 13.5 × 10 × 6.5 cm

5 pcs
SET

1.1 L: 18.1 × 12.5 × 8.6 cm
5.3 L: 29.8 × 22.8 × 8.5 cm
Material

plastic

LT6002

LT6003

LT6004

LT6005

LT6006

LT6007

LT6008

LT6009

Volume

430 ml

1,100 ml

5,300 ml

1,000 ml

400 ml

550 ml

830 ml

1,300 ml

Material

plastic

plastic

plastic

plastic

plastic

plastic

plastic

plastic

18.1 × 12.5
× 8.6 cm

29.8 × 22.8
× 8.5 cm

15 × 15
× 8.5 cm

13.5 × 10
× 5.5 cm

15 × 11
× 6.5 cm

18.5 × 13
× 6.5 cm

13.5 × 10
× 18.5 cm

Dimensions 13.5 × 10
× 6.5 cm

AROMA FRESH

WATERPROOF
& AIRTIGHT
Can also be used in these appliances
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Food preparation | Kitchen accessories | CLIP

Resistant to temperatures

3-year warranty

Airtight and waterproof

Food is fresh for longer

www.lamart.cz

CAN

Food preparation | Kitchen accessories

Jar set
| Practical and reliable set of jars to store food
| Made from durable glass with quality stainless steel screw cap

3 pcs

LT6010
Volume

SET

2,200 ml / 1,250 ml / 850 ml

Dimensions 2,200 ml: Ø 11.5 cm × 28 cm
1,250 ml: Ø 11.5 cm × 17.5 cm
850 ml: Ø 11.5 cm × 12.5 cm
Material

Volume

glass, stainless steel

LT6015

LT6014

2,200 m

LT6013

1,250 ml

850 ml

Dimensions 2,200 ml: Ø 11.5 cm × 28 cm

1,250 ml: Ø 11.5 cm × 17.5 cm

850 ml: Ø 11.5 cm × 12.5 cm

Material

glass, stainless steel

glass, stainless steel

glass, stainless steel

OPEN

CLOSE

3-year warranty

www.lamart.cz

Can also be used in these appliances

Food preparation | Kitchen accessories | CAN
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AIR

Food preparation | Kitchen accessories

Box set (square)
| Practical and reliable set of boxes to store and carry food | Made from durable glass and plastic | Quality silicone lid seal –
airtight and waterproof | Valve for ventilation and dehumidification | Food stays fresh for longer, retains its aroma, does not leak
when handled | Suitable for refrigerator, freezer, microwave oven and dishwasher | -20 °C to 110 °C

LT6012
Volume

800 ml / 520 ml / 320 ml

Dimensions 800 ml: 16 × 16 × 7.5 cm

3 pcs

520 ml: 14 × 14 × 7.5 cm

SET

320 ml: 12 × 12 × 6.5 cm
Material

plastic, glass

LT6021

LT6020

LT6019

Volume

800 ml

520 ml

320 ml

Dimensions

800 ml: 16 × 16 × 7.5 cm

520 m: 14 × 14 × 7.5 cm

320 ml: 12 × 12 × 6.5 cm

Material

plastic, glass

plastic, glass

plastic, glass

AROMA FRESH

Can also be used in these appliances
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Food preparation | Kitchen accessories | AIR

Resistant to temperatures

3-year warranty
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AIR

Food preparation | Kitchen accessories

Box set (rectangular)
| Practical and reliable set of boxes to store and carry food | Made from durable glass and plastic | Quality silicone lid seal –
airtight and waterproof | Valve for ventilation and dehumidification | Food stays fresh for longer, retains its aroma, does not
leak when handled | Suitable for refrigerator, freezer, microwave oven and dishwasher | -20 °C to 110 °C

LT6011
Volume

1,040 ml / 640 ml / 370 ml

Dimensions

1,040 ml: 20.5 × 15.5 × 7.5 cm

3 pcs

640 ml: 18 × 13 × 6.8 cm

SET

370 ml: 15 × 11 × 6.2 cm
Material

plastic, glass

LT6018

LT6017

LT6016

Volume

1,040 ml

640 ml

370 ml

Dimensions

1,040 ml: 20.5 × 15.5 × 7.5 cm

640 ml: 18 × 13 × 6.8 cm

370 ml: 15 × 11 × 6.2 cm

Material

plastic, glass

plastic, glass

plastic, glass

LOCK SYSTEM

www.lamart.cz

AROMA FRESH LOCK

Food preparation | Kitchen accessories | AIR
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WAVE

Food preparation | Kitchen accessories

Microwave steamer
| Durable multi-function plastic container | Intended for warming-up in microwave oven | Container includes tight-fitting,
vented lid and steam grill | Suitable for use in refrigerators and freezers

LT7015
Dimensions height 6.8 cm with lid 10 cm, diameter 22 cm
Material

plastic

volume

1.2 L

Can also be used in these appliances
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Food preparation | Kitchen accessories | WAVE

3-year warranty
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WAVE

Food preparation | Kitchen accessories

Microwave cover
| Plastic cover designed for covering food heated in microwave oven | Easy maintenance and cleaning
| Dishwasher safe

LT7016
Dimensions height 6.5 cm, diameter 26 cm
Material

plastic

Can also be used in these appliances
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3-year warranty

Food preparation | Kitchen accessories | WAVE
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Food Preparation
Kitchen Textiles

anberries
Baked beetroot soup with cr
and aceto balsamico
750 g fresh beetroot
1 medium onion
60 g butter
80 g cranberry compote
70 ml dark aceto balsamico
(balsamic vinegar)
70 ml virgin olive oil
1 L chicken broth
2 tbsp caster sugar
salt and pepper to taste
Preparation
Wash the tennis ball sized beetroots, place them on a baking tray and bake in a preheated oven at 180 °C for 50 minutes.
After baking the beetroot, cool it and peel it, cut into smaller cubes.
In a saucepan, heat up butter, olive oil, add ﬁnely chopped onion, then cook only until translucent. Add aceto
balsamico, sugar and make it caramelize. Add the chopped beetroot, pour in the broth, salt and pepper, and cook for
10 minutes over mild.
Then pour into a blender or blend using a stick blender into a creamy soup. Season to taste with salt and pepper.
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STRIPE

Food preparation | Kitchen textiles

Kitchen textiles
| Kitchen glove made from 100% cotton | Designed for carrying
hot cookware | Recommended washing temperature is 40 °C
| Kitchen apron made from 100% cotton | Recommended
washing temperature is 40 °C

LT0011

LT0012

Dimensions

26 × 17 cm

Dimensions

80 × 60 cm

Material

100% cotton

Material

100% cotton

100%

cotton
100% cotton

www.lamart.cz

3-year warranty

Food preparation | Kitchen textiles | STRIPE
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Dining

Cutlery, Dinnerware Sets

th dill and poached egg
Old bohemian kulajda soup wi
Flour
100 g
Potatoes
300 g
Mushrooms
150 g (fresh or frozen)
Oil
50 ml
Milk
100 ml
Salt, pepper
to taste
Cream
100 ml
Broth (vegetable or poultry)
750 ml
Butter (cold) 50 g
Onion
100 g
Dill
50 g
Eggs
4 pcs
Caraway seed pinch
Vinegar
to taste
Sugar
1 teaspoon
Preparation
Heat up oil in a pot, add diced onion and have it turn translucent. Add ﬂour and make a light roux, into which pour cool broth.
Season with salt, pepper, caraway seed and add potatoes diced into small cubes. Cook together for approx.

1/2 hour. When the potatoes are half soft, add sautéed (or cooked dried) mushrooms, on butter sautéed chopped fresh dill,
sugar, vinegar and then cook together for another 15 minutes. Finally, mellow the taste with cream and butter. Cook
the poached eggs in slightly vinegary boiling water until half soft. Serve on a nice, preheated plate.
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WALNUT

Food preparation | Cutlery | Dinnerware sets

Steak knives
| Steak cutlery made from high quality steel with ergonomic walnut handles | Always wash and wipe dry after use
| Dishwasher safe

LT2062
Dimensions

knife length: 21 cm, fork length: 19 cm

Material

walnut wood, stainless steel

Can also be used
in these appliances

www.lamart.cz

3-year warranty

Dining | Cutlery | Dinnerware sets | WALNUT
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Food preparation |
Cutlery | Dinnerware sets

Cutlery sets
| Made from first-class 18/10 stainless steel | Very high quality designer series
for everyday use | Dishwasher safe

24 pcs
SET

24 pcs
SET

LT5004

LT5003

Dimensions

tablespoon: 193 × 2 mm
knife: 226 × 4.5 mm
fork: 209 × 2 mm
teaspoon: 141 × 1.8 mm

Dimensions

tablespoon: 196 × 2 mm
knife: 226 × 4.5 mm
fork: 194 × 2 mm
teaspoon: 140 × 1.8 mm

Material

18/10 stainless steel

Material

18/10 stainless steel

Can also be used
in these appliances
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3-year warranty
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Food preparation |
Cutlery | dinnerware sets

Cutlery sets
Can also be used
in these appliances

| Made from first-class 18/0 stainless steel | Very high quality designer series
for everyday use | Dishwasher safe

24 pcs

48 pcs

SET

SET

LT5001

LT5006

Dimensions tablespoon: 200 × 2 mm
knife: 225 × 4.5 mm
fork: 193 × 2 mm
teaspoon: 149 × 1.8 mm

Dimensions tablespoon: 194 × 2 mm
knife: 223 × 4.5 mm
fork: 193 × 2 mm
teaspoon: 140 × 1.8 mm

Material

Material

18/0 stainless steel

3-year warranty

18/0 stainless steel

Dining and children's cutlery sets

Can also be used
in these appliances

3-year warranty

| Made from first-class 18/0 stainless steel | Very high quality designer series for everyday use | Dishwasher safe
LT5005

LT5002
Dimensions tablespoon: 194× 2 mm
knife: 223 × 4.5 mm
fork: 193 × 2 mm
teaspoon: 140 × 1.8 mm
Material

18/0 stainless
steel

www.lamart.cz

24 pcs
SET

4 pcs

Dimensions teaspoon: 12.3 cm
tablespoon: 15.1 cm
fork: 15.8 cm
knife: 17.1 cm
Material

SET

18/0 stainless
steel

Dining | Cutlery | Dinnerware sets

CARMEN, CARMEN XL, LEILA, ZOO
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DINE

Food preparation | Cutlery | Dinnerware sets

Round plates
| Porcelain plate set for everyday use | Dining plate set contains 2× shallow plate, 2× deep plate and 2× dessert plate
| Easy maintenance and cleaning

6 pcs
SET

LT9001
Dimensions

diameter: 27 cm / 20 cm / 19 cm

Material

porcelain

Can also be used
in these appliances
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3-year warranty

Dining | Cutlery | Dinnerware sets | DINE
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Food preparation | Cutlery | Dinnerware sets

DINE

Square plates
| Porcelain plate set for everyday use | Dining plate set contains 2× shallow plate, 2× deep plate and 2× dessert plate
| Easy maintenance and cleaning

6 pcs
SET

LT9002
Dimensions

diameter: 24.5 cm / 19.2 cm / 17.3 cm

Material

porcelain

Can also be used
in these appliances

www.lamart.cz

3-year warranty

Dining | Cutlery | Dinnerware sets | DINE
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Home Accessories

Ironing, Cleaning, Stainless Steel Dustbins

Household care
ies
with Lamart Home Accessor
In each, however small family, there is always plenty of work with everyday
operation of the household. To prevent the tasks from growing over your head,
we bring you an entire line of products that will make the work you have to do,
and that nobody else will do for you, much easier. In the days of our
grandmothers and great-grandmothers, these tasks were long and tedious because
they lacked the helpers we have today – be it practical ironing boards
or quality mops for keeping the ﬂoor in your home clean.
Our grandmothers did not have a choice, but you do!
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Home accessories | Ironing,
cleaning, stainless steel dustbins

Ironing boards
| Quality ironing board fitted with a transport lock, steam
dissipating ironing surface, electric power socket and
an el. power cord holder | Stable and safe construction,
equipped with anti-slip ends at its feet | Cotton cover
included | Ergonomic (height-adjustable) with a steam unit
holder with silicone elements preventing damage both to
the surface and the iron when in use, and a wire tray
for extra laundry

| Quality ironing board fitted with a transport lock,
steam dissipating ironing surface, electric power
socket | Stable and safe construction, equipped with
anti-slip ends at the feet of the product | Cotton cover
included | Ergonomic (height-adjustable) with a steam
unit holder with silicone elements preventing damage
to the surface and the iron when it is put aside

LT8002

LT8001

Dimensions

120 × 38 cm

Dimensions

125 × 45 cm

Material

metal, cotton

Material

metal, cotton

90 cm

3-year warranty

www.lamart.cz

3-year warranty

Home accessories | Ironing, cleaning, stainless steel dustbins | PRESENT, VALERIA
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CIRCLE

Home accessories | Ironing, cleaning, stainless steel dustbins

Mop set
| Cleaning set with bucket and rotary mop designed for cleaning floor interiors | 4-litre bucket with wringer
| Mop made from microfibre | Three-part screw pole – 120 cm

WOOD

TILE

PVC

LT8026
replacement mop
Material

microfibre

LT8029LT8031LT8030
Volume

4L

Diameter

bucket: 22cm

Dimensions

buckets height: 28 cm
rotary mop: Ø 20 cm

& D RY

plastic

WA S H

Material

CENTRIFUGAL SYSTEM

2×

MICROFIBER
CLOTH

3-year warranty
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TOUR

Home accessories | Ironing, cleaning, stainless steel dustbins

5 pcs

Mop set

SET

| Cleaning set with bucket and two mops (flat and rotary for cleaning floor interiors) | Contains: 7L bucket, rotary mop, flat
mop, 1× spare rotary mop sleeve | Colourful design | Durable long-life plastic | Soak and spin system

LT8019
spare flat sleeve
Material

microfibre

WOOD

TILE

PVC

LT8020
spare round sleeve
Material

microfibre

LT8012LT8013LT8014
Volume

7L

Diameter

bucket: 32 cm

Dimensions

buckets height: 27 cm
flat mop: 33 × 16 cm
rotary mop: Ø 36 cm

& D RY

plastic, metal, microfibre

WA S H

Material

WASH

DRY

CENTRIFUGAL SYSTEM

3-year warranty

www.lamart.cz

2×

1×

Home accessories | Ironing, cleaning, stainless steel dustbins | TOUR
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SPRAY

Home accessories | Ironing, cleaning, stainless steel dustbins

Spraying mop and squeegee
| Flat mop with spray tank and replaceable double squeegee
| Flat mop on a swivel joint hitch with dimensions 43 × 14.5 cm
made from washable microfibre with Velcro fastener | Tank with
600 ml cleaning agent capacity | Replaceable double squeegee
with dimensions 38.5 × 11.5 cm | Washable part from microfibres
for a thorough clean with an additional squeegee for a perfect wipe
| Two-part pole, measuring 120 cm

2 pcs
SET

STONE

WINDOW

WOOD

PVC

TILE

LT8028
replacement mop
Material

microfibre

LT8032
replacement squeegee
Material

microfibre

LT8027
Volume

tank: 600 ml

Dimensions

flat mop: 43 × 14.5 cm
spatula: 38.5 × 11.5 cm
two-part pole measuring: 120 cm

Material

plastic, microfibre

2in1

30

3-year warranty
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Home accessories | Ironing, cleaning, stainless steel dustbins | SPRAY

www.lamart.cz

VACUUM

Home accessories | Ironing, cleaning, stainless steel dustbins

Vacuum storage bags
| Provide ideal protection to clothing and textiles against dust, moths, moisture or odours | Antibacterial | Include
air-tight seal and suction valve for all types of standard vacuum cleaners | Strong foil to guarantee long service life
| Enables repeated use | Saves up to 80 % of storage space | Reversing valve prevents air from leaking | Suction
pump made from plastic | Material: PA + PE

1

2

3

4

LT8023

LT8024

LT8025

Dimensions

45 × 70 cm

100 × 70 cm

60 × 70 cm

Material

PA + PE

PA + PE

PA + PE

5

Package includes pump

2

pieces
per pack
3-year warranty

www.lamart.cz

Home accessories | Ironing, cleaning, stainless steel dustbins | VACUUM
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DUST

Home accessories | Ironing, cleaning, stainless steel dustbins

Dustbin
| Made from high quality stainless steel | Pedal
opening mechanism | Flat lid | Inner plastic
liner | Colourful design

5L

13 L

LT8006 LT8007LT8008

LT8009 LT8010LT8011

Volume

5L

Volume

13 L

Diameter

20.5 cm

Diameter

26.5 cm

Dimensions

height: 31.5 cm

Dimensions

height: 42.5 cm

Material

stainless, plastic

Material

stainless, plastic

3-year warranty
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Home accessories | Ironing, cleaning, stainless steel dustbins | DUST
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Home accessories | Ironing, cleaning, stainless steel dustbins

Touch free dustbins
| Simple operation and stylish ergonomic design | Made from quality materials | Makes us of photoelectric technology
| Motion sensor lid activation is completely automatic and very hygienic (touch free operation) | Very stable product with
long service life and low power consumption

9L

30 L

LT8033
Volume

42 L

LT8021
9L

Volume

Dimensions

Ø 23.5 × 38 cm

Material

plastic

LT8022
30 L

Volume

Dimensions

34 × 25 × 54 cm

Dimensions

34 × 25 × 54 cm

Material

stainless, plastic

Material

stainless, plastic

42 L

3-year warranty

www.lamart.cz

Home accessories | Ironing, cleaning, stainless steel dustbins | SENSOR
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Notes

Notes
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